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Abstract. The Cmadian Century Research In fr.J~(ructure (eeRI ) 
is an illlcrdisciplin:lry. multi-institutional. and internationally 
linked inilimivc to enable re~carch on the making of modem 
Canada. AI the hC:lrt of the CCRt are mkrodatabases cenlerciJ 
on the manuscript ccn~u~ enumerations for 1911. 1921. 1931. 
1941. and 1951. This research infrastructure will be added to 
the results of other projects th:!l cover the period~ from 11152 to 
1901 :md to the Statistics Can<lda (STC) CCIISUS rnicrod;ltabascs 
from 1971 [0 2{)()1. When completed in 2008. the CCR I will thus 
enable research 10 be m;tde on the individuals. families. house
holds. and communities that cxperienced the complex tranSfOnlla
tions of Canada since thc mid-nincteenth century. By analYling 
approa('hes to the epistemological issues involved in building the 
CCRJ. the author seeks \0 udvunce scholarly debate by de~cribing 
the research infrastruclllrc's distinguishing characteri~tics and 
cxplaining its various components [hat seek 10 bolh ~uPPOr! and 
fac ilitate research projects. This overview provides the conlCxt for 
the three other artidCs in thi~ theme issue of Hi:;toriml Methods 
[hilt focus on CCRI's sampling (Ind census microdmu management 
strategies as well as the initiative's gcorcfercncing and contextual 
data sy~tems. 

Keywords: Canadian cen~uses (twentieth-century). l'en~us ('on
fidentiulity constraints. geographic informution ~y~tems (GIS). 
intcrdisci plin;]rit y 

he distinguishing characteristics of the Canadian 
Century Research Infrastructure (CC RI) reflect both 
the pioneering achievements of previous decades 

and the current scholarly debate and institutional structures. 
Moreover. the CCRI is confronting the challenge of build
ing a virtual research infrastructure in the rapidly changing 
cybcr environmenl. 

The following di scussion I:1Ys out our approaches to 
the epistemological issues involved in building the CCRI 
by tina descri bing the distinguishing characteristics of 
the research infrastructure and then explaining its various 
components. which are designed to support and facilitate 

both current :1nd future rescarch projects. These approaches 
wcre developed in thc contcxt of seven universi ty partners 
as well as team leaders across Canada. including Peter 
B,lskerville and Eric Sager (University of Victoria): Carl 
Amrhein. Charles Jones. and Lome Tepperman (U niver
sity of Toronto): Gordon Darroch and Evelyn Ruppert 
(York University): CI:\Ude Bellavance and France Normand 
(Universite du Quebec ii Trois- Rivieres); Marc St- Hilaire 
(U niversite Laval): Sean Cadigan (Memori,11 University of 
Newfoundland): Adam Green (University of Onawa): and 
Chad Gaffield. who serves as princi pal investigator :1t the 
lead institution. the Uni versity of OUawa. 

The point of departure for our work was Ihc concept of 
research illfrastructllre. one that has generally been associ
,Ited with the natural sciences. engineering. and biomed ical 
research bUI is now becoming a central fe,l ture of scholarly 
activity in the social sciences and humanit ies (e.g .. Hacker 
,md Fitch 2003). The concept assumes that the material 
will be used by other individuals as well as its creators for 
both ongoing and not-yet anticipated research efforts. In 
the Cll1adian context. the general tradition in the human 
sciences of special-purpose research in which scholars crc
ate research tools to address thei r own questions h:ls been 
particu larly signi fi cant. because research data archives arc 
limited to relatively small operations in certain universities. 
Although considemble discussion has occurred in recent 
years concerni ng the creation of national research data 
archives for Can:1da. it is st ill not easy for most scholars to 
deposi t their research data for long-term preservation and 
access other than by benefiting from the Inter-university 
Consortium for Political and Social Rcsearch (lCPSR ) at 
the University of Michi gan. or the MinnesOIa Population 
Center at the University of Minnesota. Moreover. fundi ng 
agencies for the social sciences and humanities in Canada 
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have traditionally supponed the creation of research mate
rial on ly for the purposes of addressing the speci fi c research 
questions posed by applicants for funding. Thus. research 
activities in Canada tend to be linked to the interests and 
ownership of the scholars who undertake them and arc not 
seen as larger contributions to the research community. 

The est;tblishment of the Canada Foundat ion for Innova
tion (CFI) in \997 heralded a new cm in io Uppon for schol 
arly work by focus ing excl usively on gmnts for research 
infrastructure. Although initially t:lrgeting on ly the natural 
sciences. cngineering. and biomedical fields. the CFI was 
soon convinced that all disci plines needed and deserved sup
pon for research infrastructure. which came to be defined 
as "state-of-the-an equipment. buildings. laboratories. and 
databases required to conduct research."1 The CFI normally 
funds up to 40 percent of a project\ infmstructure costs. so 
that applicants must also seek suppon from other eligible 
inst itutions and panners. Fortunately. Canada's provin
cial governments characteristically match the CFI support. 
thereby challenging the researchers to find the remaining 
20 percent. lt was in this context that the CC RI leveraged 
seed money from universi ties to achieve full funding in 
2003 frOIll CFt. with matching provincial grants from the , 
Ontario Innovation Trust . Le Min istere de l' Education du 
Quebec, and the British Columbia Know ledge Develop
ment Fund. In addition. we received significant supP011 
from our principal partner. Statistics Canada (STC). as well 
as IBM. the Newfoundland and Labr.tdor St:lIis tics Agency. 
the Harold Crabtree Foundation. L' lnstitut de la Statistique 
du Quebec. and other partners, including Library and 
Archives Canada. 

Although CCRI was funded :IS a research infrastructure. 
the proposal's success in peer-review adjudication depend
ed on the articulation of a compelling rcsearch agenda that 
wou ld justify its construct ion. as we ll as point to the prob
ability of continued use in light of subsequent yet unidenti 
fi ed research questions. Our focus emerged from previous 
studies of both the nineteenth and twentieth centuries that 
rai sed fundamenta l questions about the making of modem 
C:mada. The studies had emph:lsil.cd that. two decades 
after the passage of the British Nonh America Act of 1867. 
Canada was still a sparsely populated, quasi-colony with a 
highly dependcnt economy and selllements spread across a 
V:ISt terri tory on the internation:tl periphery. A century later, 
in contrast. Canada was a hi ghly urbani zed and industrial 
ized country on the world stage. How did thi s happen? 
What are the social. economic. demographic. cultural. and 
pol itical changes that expl:lin Canada'), profound tr.Hlsfor
mat ions during the twentieth centu ry,! To what extcnt have 
theioC changes varied across the land and among different 
individuals and groups? And how do these changes in 
Canad:t compare with. and relate to. dcvelopments in other 
countries ;!round the world '? 

To address thesc complex questions, we decided to 
focus on census enumerat ions and;! vast array of related 

" 
evidence.! In the case of Canad:l, the first census enumera
tions were conducted in the mid-seventeenth century duri ng 
the time of New Fr:lI1ce. and by the time that France ceded 
control to Britain in 1763.45 censuses had been completed, 
although some were far lllore comprehensive than others. 
The Bri tish authorities did not initi:llly use census tak ing 
as did the French, but duri ng the early nineteenth century. 
enumerat ions became more freque nt. and the first census 
act was passed in 1841. The so-called modern decennial 
census was legislated in 1847 for the Province of Canada 
(which became the provinces of Ontllrio and Quebec with 
confederat ion in 1867). and the fi rst enumeration was actu
ally undenaken in 1852. followed by 186 1 and every ten 
years thereafter (Coats 1946).3 

The character and content of these modern en umera
tions have been remarkably simi lar, with e:lch enumeration 
including questions about individullI and family identity. 
as well as economic status and :ICli vity. The simi lari ty of 
the census questionnaires rencets the consistent rationale 
for the decennial enumer.tlions that began with the objec
tive of alloning parliamentary scats but also included an 
extensive effort to enhance the government's knowledge of 
social and economic pallerns. Th is rationale is both related 
to and different from those employed in Great Britain and 
the United States. the two count rics with which offi cials 
in Canada kept in close contaCt. As stated for the J 87 J 

en umeration: "A census is taken for the purpose of ascer
taining, as exact ly :IS possible. the population and resources 
of a country. and thereby furni shing a sufficient ly correct 
idea of its strength and cap:lbility." In keeping with this 
objective . the 1871 census asked dozens and dozens of 
questions in a series of nine census schedules. The number 
of census questions increased to more than 500 in each 
subseq uent enumeration of Ihe later nineteenth and earl y 
twentieth centuries as greater detail was sought about the 
growi ng complexity of Canada's population and resources, 
In 1971. a new approach was taken in which a short form 
(fewer quest ions) and a long form (more closely resembli ng 
previous enumerations) were introduced to facil itate census 
enumerat ions in light of different theories about sampling 
and probability. For reasons that deserve funhe r research, 
not all ce nsus schedules remain ext:lIl t for each enumer..l
lion. although unlike cenain other countries (e.g .. New 
Zealand), at least the person:11 schedules have been quite 
consistently preserved for all Can:ldian censuses (Olssen 
and Hickey 2005). 

Although the CC RI team leaders had undertaken previ
ous research projects usi ng the manuscript schedules. the 
choice of the census as the key source for building the 
CCRJ required considerable justification in Canada, given 
the trajectory of scholarly debate since the time of the earl y 
census-based research projects in the 1960s and I 970s. 
From the "new social history" to the cultural history that 
fo llowed the "linguistic turn" during Ihe 1980s and I 990s, 
schol ars have focused on censlis enumerations for qui te dif-



ferenl reasons and in quile dilTerent W;LYS. Althe core of this 
ch,mging research intere~1 have been different answer~ to 
the question of evidence: census cn umeralions are cvidence 
of what? 

During the inilial period of research aClivilY. scholar,;; 
in Canada turned 10 the census for two key reasons: to 

~tudy evidence of behavior and to learn about the his
torically anonylTlOu~. Under the leader~hip of Michael 
Katz (1975). Marcel Trudel (1973). David Gagan (198 I). 
and other researcher .... the censu!> came 10 be ~een a~ a way 
to move beyond the literary 1>ource!> that characteri~tically 
underpinned the est:Lblished hi1>torical 1>cholar~hip. The;..e 
source~ were criticilcd as only providing "imprc";..ioni~

tic" evidence of the thoughts. ambition;... and claim .. of a 
small number of le;Lder;... both otlicial and unofficial. The 
census promised to enable interpretations based not on the 
ideas of a minority. but rather on the behavior of the whole 
!>{x:iety. Partly a;.. a rejection of the "history of ideas" domi
nant among historians by the 1950s. the new t'ompelling 
questions in historical debate during the I 96(h and 1970;.. 
concerned whm was being done ,LCroSS popUlations rather 
than what was being wrinen by clites. By the early 19HO~. 
however. scholars in Canada as elsewhere expres;..ed ;1l1 

increasing skeptici sm about the ability of the manuscript 
census to provide reliable evidence about mas;.. behavior. 
The initial tendency 10 t;Lke ,Lt f;Lce v,LIlle the responses to 
the variou;.. cen~llS que~tions written on the enumeration 
forms gave way to growing doubt that these forms deserved 
10 be ... Illdied at all. U~ing ;L vocabulary of error~. inaccur;t
cies, pitfall~. bi,t~. and lill1itation~. re1>earcher ... increa;..ing ly 
docu mented the difficulties of carrying out a census in .... et
tings such a .... nineteenth-century Canada. Scholarly debate 
moved from early skirmi ... hes among researcher ... about the 
usefulne~~ of speci fie census questions to full-blown battle~ 
about the evidenti,lry value of any enumer:Ltion for under
~tanding the anonymou;... specific communities or social 
and economic transformations (sec. for example. Brooke .... 
1976 and Fonier 198-l). 

Surpri~ingly. perhaps. given the rapidly changi ng schol
arly orientation to\vard a new cultural history. the census 
OlKe ag;lin became a focus of historical research in C:1Il
;Lda by the early 1990;... However. by then. the cenSllS was 
deli ned as providing evidcnce of elite per;..pectives. value.'>, 
and ambi tions. In this view. it was the census question ... 
and not the 'll1.~we rs that were of historical interest. Cen\us 
enu merations were examined not a .... oOering ways to reveal 
the hidden histories of com munities, but rather ;LS evidence 
of stme projects in whi ch those in leadehhip positions 
attempted to enhance their power OVer their jurisdictions 
both dorne~ tically and imperially (Anden.on 1991: PoneI' 
1986: Hacking 1990). R;lIher Ihan depicting enumerators 
writing down the information provided by hou!>eholdCf~ in 
answer to questions of general importanec. scholars now 
described how census officials imposed elite conceptions 
on the rest of society by designing both the questions and 
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;Lcceptable answers. Whereas researchers in the 1960;.. and 
I 970s had focused on the "takin,l( of the cenSll~, theircou n
terpart ... in the 1980s and 1990s wrote about the "making" 
of the census (Curtis 1994.2001: Dunac 1998). Each enu
meration was studied not as evidence of behavior. but rather 
a~ evidence of elite polit ical. economic. cu ltural. and social 
idea .... And rather than cou nting re;..ponses to censu;.. ques
tions. researchers studied the questions thclll!'>elvcs and the 
enu meration process as illustrations of the ways in which 
govern ments were ;lIIempting to increase and sol idify their 
power. In this way. the censu!'> came to be ;L .... sociated with 
"qualitative" research. rather than the increasingly di ~par
aged "quantitativc·· re ... earch developed during the earlier 
period of the new soc ial history.4 

E\en though some scholars remai ned attached to episte
mologies associmed exclusively with quantitmi\'e or qualita
tive. ~oc i al. or cu ltural approache;... other researchers began 
attempting to move beyond thc~c dichotomies byernphasil
illg that the approprime analysis of census evidence depends 
on under.~tanding the political. .~oc i;ll. economic. and cul
tural COllleXl.~ with in which enumerations took place. From 
thb perspecti\'e. the an,tlysis of the responses wrinen 011 

enumeration schedule;.. presuppose ... the st udy of other evi
dencc that contextua lizes these rcspon;..es in their historical 
.. cttin g;... ~ By the mid-I 990s. new effoL1s were made 10 
examine variolls enumerat ions thm provided evidence of 
individu;LI lives that were both linguistically constructed 
and materially based. The census was now seen as enabli ng 
insight~ abom diverse perceptions and realities re1:uing 10 
~pecific comtllunitie1>. as well ;L~ larger jurisdictions (Dar
roch and Sol tow 1994 provided ,m example of an early 
effort in this direction). 

~ more scho1:Lrs agrecd that it wa!> important 10 
analyze the enumemtion process and census (Iues
tions related 10 elite priorities and perceptions. 

they also increasingly emphasized thm census officials 
could not ;..imply ask whate\'er they liked: enumerations 
depended. at least to some eXlenL on a shared grid of under
swnding about both the questions ,md the expected answer;... 
Such understanding was not always presenL of course. but 
r:tther than viewing the contradictory and confused results 
in these cases as indications of the inadcquacy of the census 
a~ a historical source. scholars began seizing on such results 
as opponuni ties to probe the ment:ll ities of those being enu
merated. In the ;"<Lll1e way. re;..earchers tended to move away 
from the idea thm the census enumerations provided evi
<1ence only of the ability of those in power to impose their 
concepts and to define individuals and groups according to 
their own preferences. Rather. the census suggested a sense 
of inadequacy and ignorance among officials as well ;LS a 
~cn~c of comfort and control (Baskerville and Sager 1995. 
(998). Moreover. sdlOlars increasingly argued thai ideas 
and behavior had to be studied in holi stic ways. for they 
were inherently interrelated in the histories of individuals 
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and groups. Researchers now perceived deep connections 
between the histories of the anonymous :lIld the famous 
with differential nows of inlluencc both lip and down. 
depending 011 the historical context. including the uneven 
distributions of power and int1uence (Ga rticld 1991). In 
ot her words. the convictions of both the new social history 
and the subl>equent cultural history !ooee m warranted. 

In keeping with this spi rit. the CC RI is intentionally 
designed to build on the strengths of both weial history 
and culluml history by enablin£ an integrated sociocu huml 
epistcmology. Our approach i!oo ba!ooed on the concept or 
multiauthored sources: Each source is crcnted in direct and 
indirect ways by numerous authors ranging from senior 
censu.~ officials. middle-management census ortici:tls. cor
rectors. census enumerators. and respondellls. as well as 
business. religious. and community leaders both in Cana
da and elsewhere. From this pen.pective. the appropriate 
analysis of the census depends on understanding the multi
layered political. social. economic. and cultural COllleXls 
within which enumerations look pl:lce (GaOield 2(05). In 
:Iddition to creating census microdata setl> using the ques
tions and answers written on enumeration schedules. the 
CCR I thus offers to researchers both documentary evidence 
and analysis of the cultuml. geographic. and ideological 
character of the changing censu~ <Iuestions and responses 
ror e:lch enumeration. I nstead of viewing these questions as 
neutral inquiries and their responses as benign "racts" ready 
for immediate analysis. the CCR I allends to the historical 
context within which the census questions were constructed 
and ;mswers provided. Defined :IS "contextual data:' the 
CC RI provides users with historical ev idence related to the 
substantive content or the census microdata under exami na
tion. These context ual data can be conceptualiLed as help
ing provide the "blueprints" not only for the appropriate 
constructi on of CCRI but also for successful analysis build
ing by researchers in the coming years.b 

In justifying a focus on cen~us enumerations bec:lUse 
they offer the opponunit y to integrate the !ootrengths of 
both the social-h istory :lpproach or the 1%Os and 1970s 
and the cultur.tl-history emphasis or the 1980s and 1990s. 
the CCRI initiative is building upon the success or the 
Can:tdi:m Families Project (CFP). based at the University 
of Victoria. which created a 5 percent sample of Ihe 190 I 
census enumeration under the leadership of Eric Sager and 
Peter Baskerv ille.7 Although the focus of this effon was 
the creat ion of census microdata. the project also inspired 
considerable research on Ihe historical context of the 1901 
enumeration as well as analysis or the linguistically con
structed character of significant a~pects or the census (Sager 
and Ba~kervil1e 2000. 2007). Simi larly. the CCR I is build
ing on the recent achievements in geographical information 
systems (G IS) of the CFP and ot her initiatives. especially in 
the Uni ted Kingdom and the United States. With mapping 
:H.: ti vity centered at Uni\'ersitc Laval ror the geographic 
units of Quebec and Atlantic C:!nad:!. and at the University 

or Toronto for those in Onl:lrio. westem Canada. and the 
Nonh. georeferencing i~ undertaken at the census subdivi
sion level. Thi s approach e)(cee(b the robustness of our 
~amp le s i ze~. but it anticipates :o.ub!ooeqllent enhancement of 
the CCRI in light of the rapidly expanding research lield 
interested in the creation of analytic units of geography 
such a~ :1 ~pace called "coastal com munities:' In addition. 
the geographic unit~ arc enriched by published censu~ data 
to enable additional multilevel ;maly!oois. 

One major difference between this initiative and previous 
effons i~ that the CCR I i~ focused on census enumer.ttions 
who~e con fidentiality i!oo protected by the Statistics Act. as 
well as ot her legislation. During the course of the twentieth 
century. :111 inrormal tradition developed in Canada. as in 
various other countries. in which each census enu meration 
became publ ic only many decades l:lter. The preconfedera
tion censuses taken berore 1867 were all made public by the 
1930s. whereas the 1871 enumerat ion was released through 
the national archives after the 1941 enumerat ion. This tr..t
dition continued when the 1881 census ellullleration wa!oo 
made public by the archive~ in 1979: it was then legis1:lted 
in the Privacy Act of 1983. whi(:h formaliLed the 92-year 
rule for the release of census returns.s It should be noted 
that. in the case of Newfoundland. no provision was n1;Ide 
for long-term confidentiality. and thus all the enumerations 
completed before Newfoundland joined Canada in 1949 arc 
available to the public. including the 1945 census. 

Given the 92-year rule. the cTC3tion of census mi(:ro
data for the enumerations included in CCRI can take place 
on ly wi thin the context of the Statistics Act and thus must 
be undertaKen by STC staff in their role ror the respon
sible government agency. For this purpose. 311 CCR I te31ll 
members. incl uding scholars :tnd gr:tdu:tte student assis· 
tants. undergo security checks (incl uding Ihe taking of the 
appropriate oath or confidentia lity) and become "deemed 
cmployee!oo" of STC. In addition. a virt ual private network 
has been cre3ted to connect physically and virtu3l1y se(:urc 
computer "bu nkers" in the pan ncr universities to the simi
larly ,,"lITC computers at STC in Ottawa. 

In light of the assumption that understanding Can3d3 must 
emerge from a deep understanding of the country's di\'en.c 
provinces and territories. the fin.! phase of our work entailed 
establishing CCRI centers in the universities and institutions 
of our team leaders from 51. John\ to Victoria (sec fig. I). 
The CCRI center for Atlantic Canada i!oo located at the New
foundland and Labr.tdor Statistics Agency in pannership 
with Memorial University of Newfoundland. For Quebec. 
the Centre interuniversitairc d'ctudes quebCcoises has two 
CCRI centers located at Universitc Lwal and Universitc du 
QuC'bec a Trois- Rivieres. The CCRI center at York University 
and the University of Toronto arc covcring Ontario. while the 
Univel'!>ity of Victoria is hosting the CCRI center responsible 
for western and nonhcm Canada. By rollowing Canada
wide CCRI policics. pmetice!oo. and "tandards. e:lch celller 
undertakes data entry as well as the constnlction of other 
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CCR I components including. for example. dat:l cre:ltion from 
documentary sources relevant to their part of Canada. The 
ovcmll coordin:lling institution for the CCR I is the University 
of Onawa. where the head office of the project is located at 
the Institute of Canadian Studies. This org;lIliz:ltional and 
institutional stmcture assumes that Canada is certainly more 
than the sum of its P<Jrts. but it clearly ack nowledges that both 
Canadian and comparative interpretations IIlUSt be based on a 
re~arch infrastmcture created with sophistic;ltcd knowledge 
of different communities from se<J to sea to sc:l.The val uc of 
this approach is illustrJted by the expert local knowledge that 
Imide possible the georeferencing of more than 3.000 place
names in Newfoundland and Labrador. where numerous 
small and often remote coastal communities have appeared 
and disappeared over the decades or changed names in ways 
that are poorly documentcd. 

In keeping with the inclusive character of the CCRI tcam. 
the project operates in both French and EngliSh. Can:lda's 
two official languages. It is surprising perhaps that this 
approach is quite unusu:ll in Can:lda :lnd contrasts markedly 
with the tradition of scholarly solitude in which distinct 
anglophone and francophone research cultures deve loped 
during the twentieth century. The CCR I I,lllguage policy 
calls for passivc bilingu:llism. in which te:lm members 
can express themselves in the official language of their 
choice but are expected 10 understand both languages. Only 
selected internal documents arc translated. However. given 
the ambition of pan-Canadian and intel'l1at ional compara
tive research usc. the CCRI will be made publicl y available 
with both French and English options. 

In addition to building bridges between C.mada·s official
language scholarly communities. the CCRI team is also 
practicing interdisciplinarity through a collaborative effort 
involving historians. geographers. ;lIld sociologists. This col
l:tboration goes beyond the familiar exchange of concepts 
and methoos in anticipation of interdisciplinary encounters 
with the completed CCRI . In other words. the CCRI is 
being constmcted in ways that accommooate the disciplinary 
expectations :lnd priorities of all team members. Rather than 
choosing a singular way to capture data or process evidence. 
the CCRI includes multiple strategies with a view toward 
enhancing use by diversc researchers. Practicing illlcrdisci
plinarity by involving repre.~cntatives of different disciplines 
in building a research infrastructure is labor intensive but 
unavoidable if the ambition is to fulfill diverse scholarly 
cxpectations. This appro.lch has required te.un leaders to be 
involved in every stage of construction to ensure Ihat their 
priorities and disciplinary cultures are built into the various 
'I.~pects of the CCRI . The result has certainly made the build
ing of the CCRI more complex. but the hope is that this effort 
will be rewarded by increased use not only m:ross disciplines 
but also through interdisciplinary encounters in which inter
pretalions are debated meaningfully. for they are not focused 
on concepts or methods but rather involve confrontation with 
a common corpus of evidence. 

The distinct expertise of each CCRl leammembcr contrib
utes to constmction activi ties through participation in sub
groups in which specialists focus on specific topics and make 
decisions :tbout substantive issues rel:t1ed to georeferencing. 
5.1mpling. and d:ua capture as well as contextual data and 
groups of census (luestions. such as those relating to identity 
(e.g .. religion and language) and livelihood (e.g .. occupation 
and earnings). The CCRI subgroups nOnlluily include;1I least 
one member from each center aCross the country : thus. this 
approach connects the seven univer~ity nooes of the CCRI 
collaborative structure "horizontally:' Whereas specific poli
cies and decisions are left in the hands of the subgroups as 
much as possible. the overall coordination of their work 
is the responsibility of the CCRI OIl:lwa otTice where the 
information technology (IT) subgroup also interJcts with the 
others to ensure proper implementation of these policies and 
decisions. 

The CCRI te;lIn benefits from computer-based support in 
unprecedented wllys. The project's hardware and software 
were lIcquired through a partnership with IBM that began 
with recognition of the vast potential for computer-b:tsed 
research in the soci .. l sciences and humanities. An innova
tive feature of th is partnership is the use of DB2. 18M's 
high-end relational database soft ware that can accommo
date the diverse types ofCCRI data. as well as support dat .. 
warehousing and software such as Infominer for data min 
ing research. Although this software currently supports all 
aspects of the CCRI census microdata creation .. nd process
ing. certain previously begun components of the research 
infrastructure use other programs. such as FileMaker Pro 
for the newspaper research that includes digitized imagcs. 
as well as extensh'e annotations. In addition 10 research
based software. team leaders and project coordinators also 
use VolP telephones that not only reduce long-distance 
costs but also offer other features such as instant on-demand 
conference calls. This system began as a pi lot project wit h 
MiteL the IP communications company, and it has proven to 
be a key part of our communications strategy that underpins 
our centrally coordinated decentralized structure. 

Taken together. therefore. the CC RI includes eight di stin
gu ishing char:lctcri stics: ( I) a sociocultural epistemological 
underpinning: (2) a provision for spatial analysis th rough 
GIS: (3) microdata situated wilhin :I pan-Canadian frame
work : (4) partnerships with STC. Library and Archives 
Canada. the Newfound land and Labrador Statistics Agency. 
and other agencies: (5) multiuniversity collaboration: (6) 
bilingualism: (7) the practice of interdisciplinarity: and (8) 
innovative lise of IT through IB M and Mite!. 

hese chumcteri stics express themselves in the actual 
content of the research infrastructure as depicted 
in the form of the CCRI balloons (see fig. 2). Thi s 

image shows that the CCRI is composed of interrelated 
components of a relation:11 d .. tabase that includes two types 
of data: (I) historical evidence (prill/ary SOIIrl,:e.f) and (2) 
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material written by ~cho1ar~ to enhance appropriate rc~carch 
011 the historical evidence Clt'("OIu/ary .W!IIIH'J). All compo
nelll" of the CC RI arc georeferenccd at an appropri ate level 
of ~pec ili cily ranging from <;peciti c ccn )"Ll~ !'oubJivi:-.iun\ [0 
larger )"pal ial units. The ccnlml feature of the CCR I j, [he 
ce nsus microdata ti le;.. fmm the 1911 - 1951 enu meratiun" 
itwoJving ind ivid unl -Jc"cJ ~Ira lificd c llbler sample" ranging 
from 5 percent to 3 percent of the total population. Thi" 
component include;.. five fil e;.. (one for each enumcr:uioll 
between 1911 and 1951) composed of the rcspon,c:-. to thc 
census quc!>lion<; on the personal :-.chedulc\ (approxi nKl l cly 
three dOl.cn question;.. fur each ('numeration). a~ well a:-. the 
\':lluc" for additional variables induding tho~<.! derived by 
CC R[ re:.earcher:. from census question~ (e.g .. hou~eh(lld 
structure ) and those cremed by cen"u~ official, on tht' 
enumeration :.chedulc, (e.g .. changed re'pon~e' or added 
material :.ueh ", occupationa l code~). 

Thc intcllc("[ual j ustilieation for the incJu,ion of each 
item in the \':lriou~ CCRI c01l1ponent ~ is made on the ba:.i-. 
of thei r relat ion~hip to :1 ~pecific ce lNt~ que~ti()n (or group 
of que:.t ion~) or to an overall ce ll~u~ cnumeration. This 
rdalioll~hip ha.' beell ddillcd a~ ei lher <."fII~'. meaning that 
thc itcm is directly related 10 :1 cemu, enu meration. or a, 
slipp/emel1llll:\·. me:ming Ihat the item i~ rdcvanl in an indi
rect way 10 the topic~ of a cen!>u~ enu1lleration. The CC RI 
is aiming to be comprehen .. ivc with rc~pcc t to the core pri
mary and :.econdary ~ourcc,. whereas it i ~ expccted Ihat the 
supplementary material will continue 10 be added for the 
fore~eeable future a:. researcher:. idemify more and more 
way:. to en hance the contextual feature, of the CCR I. Thc 
fa ct that the CC RI i~ a cyocr infra~lructure will facili tate 
thi:. continuing cxpan~ion . 

The lirsl Iype of CCR [ cOl1ljXlllent- the primary ,ource,
includes four major ,ectiol1'. a:-. depicted by the lower h;iIf of 
figure 2. In additiOllto the cen~us microdata fromlhe 1911 to 
1951 el1llll1crations. thc CCRI otTers researcher.;; three typc~ of 
evidence conceming the admini~trJ.tive hi~tory of each cnu
meration. The mo~t familiar feature orthi~ hi,tory involvc~ the 
enumer.:lIor ilNmction~ to omcen... commi,~ionel' ... and enu
mer.:l1ors for each enumeration. In addition to presenting the 
text of these in ... tmction~. the CCRI h:,-, al .... \) cnh;mced the value 
of this material by sy~ tcm:uica l1 y interrcl:uing the v;molt.' parts 
of the instntction~. so Ihal researcher... can appreciate the full 
implicalions of their spec i/i c:u ion ~. To help re~earchers situ<lte 
the enumerator in~tmction~ within the larger administralion 
of the census. the CCR[ olTers two significant documentary 
c0ll'use~ of ollicinl publications and of manu~cript document:-. 
that provide evidence of the "multiple author...·· whose contact 
wilh Ihe census office ha~ left traces in archival holdings a' 
well as in pub li~hed materiab. The publi"hed material include, 
lext from printed censlts volumes ( 191 1-1951). CelNJ~ 1110110-
gr.1ph~ containing ollicially cOll1ll1i ~~ioned studie~ and analy
ses ( 1971-1951). census bullctin~ ( 192 1- 195 1). STC annual 
reports ( 1918- 195 I ). and :Idministr.:11 ive reJXlrt~ ( 192 1- I 95 I ). 
nle manuscri pt material i~ di\"e~. ranglllg from tedlllical 
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memoranda to corre:-.pondcncc and ~per.:ial l\:port~. Only part 
of thi, material had cvcr prcviou~ly ocen madc accc~~ible or 
e\"en known to researcher:-.. and. in facl. ih ridlllc'~ far 'lIT
pa\:-'c\ our own expectations. 

In addi tion to offering re~earcher~ pri mary ~ource:-. cre
<ltcd ;h part of the admi nbtrathe hi,wry of the cen\u, 
cnulllcrat ion,. the CC RI al,o offers researcher~ cvidence 
ahout Ihe eontcmporary eon text of the~e enumerat ion". The 
opportunity to undertake re~earch on thi~ conte.xt i~ intended 
to en hance understanding~ of the cOllcept:-.. defini ti ons. and 
larger obje("li\'C~ as~()ciated with each ("cn~ LI ~ enumeration. 
and the w:ly~ in which these undeNanding~ were conte~ led 

and debated in communities acro .. :-. C:mada. The two type., 
of hi,torical ev idence :-.clectcd for Ihi:-. purpme arc formal 
pol itical debate and ncw~papcr coverage. Using oBicial 
report" of pari ia mcnt;!ry pnx:ced i n g ... Ih i .... t om pone n totTer' 
u"er~ verbatim record~ of what wa~ ~aid (or wrinen in 
repom) in Ihe fedeml Hou~e of Common~ and the Senate 
iI'" \\cll a ... in the pro"inr.:i al legi~lative a:-.~emblies ,tboU! ,IllY 
a .... pel·t of ("en~us enumerat ion. TlllI ~ fa r. our data creation 
for polilical evidence ha .. focu~ed on the federal1evcl. ,md 
the extent \0 which the provincial .,ource:-. wi ll prove \0 be 
a, valuable i:-. nOI yel clear. although our expectation i.-. that 
"ollle will be richer than other~ in keeping with the diver
.... il)' of the provincc~. [n contra~t. we arc now convinccd of 
the nJll:-.i~tent importance of evidence about Ihe census in 
new .... papcr" throughout the fi r~1 half of the twcnt ieth ccn
tllry. U:-.in£ .. new:-.paper :lIlicie " .. the unit of pre~ent:llion. 
the CCRI provide, Ihe original text of new ... papcr coverage 
relevant to and appropriate for Ihe analy~i, of ... pecitic ccn
' U' quc~tion .... as well a~ the enu meration pf()(·e"~. 

Repre ... ented on the upper half of figure 2. the ~econd
ary ~ollrces included in the CCRI are de:-.igned to facili
tate fese:l rch in ~c\"cral \\':I)'S. r;lllging from introductory 
de~criptions of the cen~us enu meration proce~~ to technical 
di,cu,,~ion .... o f data cntry ,md coding i:-.:-. ue~. to bibliogra
phic" of ,·ensu ... -rc...eardl publication:-.. The objecti ve of thi~ 
component i ... to facili tate research on the CC RI primary 
,ource~ by provid ing u .... er:-. with dc~criplioll~ and ana ly"i ... 
of ,ignificanl featllrc~ of Ihe cen~u~ dala. the admini~tra
tive celhll' hi"lory. the ncw~papcr evidence. and political 
debatc~. For thi~ pUIl'0~c. CCR I dala procc.\~or~ undertake 
:Ulaly~i~ at three level~: (I) at the enumeration level. (2) :,t 
the question level. and (3) al thc rc~pon~c level. For e:lCh 
level. the CCR I inform~ u .,e r~ abom topic\ ~lIch :l~ under
and O\·crenuillcratioll . allal yse~ of Iltc cOllcepl, . dclinition". 
and objel·tive" of each que~tion. and stltdie~ of the mcaning 
of v:!rious re:-.ponse~ and how they re late 10 Ihe development 
and implementalion of coding ~dlellle~. 

red/kitlly. the CC RI provides an overall u:-.er guide 
for each censu .. year de~cribing when and how that 
enullleration was l~onducted and noting :-.pecial fe<l

tures that Illay atTect the intell'retatioll of il\ re~ulh. Then. 
one u~cr guide for each censu, variable is olTered 10 enhance 
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FIGURE 2, CC RI rcsclirch infrastructure. 

appropriate analy!>is of thai variable. An addi tional eCRI 
componenl describes how each v:lrbble was coded. includ
ing the r.lIionale for each coding scheme. In kccping with 
lhe CCR r s spirit of inclusiveness. cenain variables (e.g .. 
occupation) arc coded in mulliple way!> according 10 sev
eral different appro.lches. and thus each t oding scheme is 
discussed to help researchers unden:lke analysis according 
to their own preferences. In addition to user guides for each 
enumeration and for each question. CCRI data processing 
also includes analytic p:lpers thai offer detailed discussion 
of specific IOpics considered especially notewonhy or rel
eV3nt to Ihe usefulness and user-friendliness of the research 
infrastructure. For example. an analYlic p;lper is being writ
len about the changing disc\l~sion and policies regarding the 

lenll Cllllllllia/l :l~ an officially unacccplable but fn.--quenlly 
used response 10 Ihe origin question. In addition to the aClllal 
census microdala. this analytic paper is b.1scd on documents 
from the atiminislrJ.tive history of the census as well as from 
newsp:lpcr co\'cmgc and political dcb.1Ie. CCRI team lead
ers select the topics to be treated in such papers on the basis 
of suggestions that 'Irise during the various data-proce~~ing 
activities. It is :Jnticipaled that the number of such papers will 
increase steadily as other researchers begin undcnaking their 
own analyse!. of the eCR I. 

In addition to documents prepared by data proce~sors to 
enhance Ihe research value of the CCR!. a bibliography of 
secondary s()u rce~ lisls joul"llal anides. books, and other 
pllblicalion~ as well :IS conference papers and other rel>orts 



of research activi ties related to the Canadian cen~uses. Sim
ilarly. a secondary bibliography of relevant internation:tl 
research aim; both to situate the Canadian enumerations in 
an imernational context and to reveal the links between cen
sus work in Can:tda and simil:tr activities in other countries. 
especi:tll y the United States and Great Britain. as well as in 
the United Nation s and other international sCllings. Items 
se lected for indusion in thi s bibliography provide users 
with a comparut ive perspecti\'e or methodological consid
erations that may alTect studies of the CCR I. 

Because the overall structure of the CCRI is itself com
posed of live complete layers of primary and secondary 
sources--each layer corresponding to o ne of the enumera
tions between 19 11 :md 1951 - the CCR I also includes 
cross-census harmonization bridges or crossl\"alk.l· that con
nect each of the decennially focused layers to enable com
parative analysis. These crosswalks describe continuities 
and c hanges related to the questions. definitions. and other 
features of each census enumeration: they alen research
ers to methodological considerations when responses to 

census questions between years arc compared. In addit ion 
to such discussions. these crosswulks offer to researchers. 
whenever possible. strategies for undenaking comparative 
research. For example. a crosswal k will oO-er strategies 
for taking account of the fact that two different age groups 
were targeted for a speci fic census question in two diffe rent 
en umerations. 

In anticipation of considerable interest in comparati ve 
analysis over time and space. the CCRI initiativc collabo
rates with other imponant projects both in Cmada and 
intemationally. 111e CCRl"s key international punner is the 
Minnesota PopUlation Center (MPC) under the di rcction of 
Steven Rugglcs.lI the Un iversity of Minnesota. The MPCs 
innovativc el"fom include the Intcgrated Public Use Micro
data Series (l PUMS) that olTers samples from 15 U.S. cen
suses. and the North Atlantic POPU I:lt ion Project (NA PP) that 
brings together microdatabases fro m Canada. Gre:tt Bri tain. 
Norway. Iceland. and the United Stales as a way to suppon 
compamtive analysis of historical change.9 Domestically. the 
1881 Canadian Census Project began as a collaboration of 
the Inst itute o f Canadian Studies (University of Ottawa) and 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day S:tints and is now 
being continued at the Universite de Montreal under Lisu 
Dillon's leadership. This project has produced a database of 
the contplete 1881 census contai ning records for over 4.3 
million residents of Canada. Dillon is now extending this 
effort to include the 1852 enumeration. with suppon from the 
CFI. !O Similarly. the CFI has made possible the 1891 Cana
d ian Census Project under the leadership of Kris Inwood and 
Doug McCalla at the University of Guelph.1 1 

In deve loping the various components of the CCRI. wc 
arc attempting not only to build on the significant concep
tual and technological achievements of previous initiatives 
but also to contribute to related effons in Canada as well 
as intcrnationally, We send a copy of our monthly repon to 
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those invo lved in historic census-related projects and publish 
a CCRI newslel1er to updme an international network of 
interested individuals and groups on our construction prog
ress. These strategies arc designed to ensure that our work 
tontributes to the effons of others and increases the value of 
the CCR I for researchers both in C:mad:t and elsewhere. Such 
effons are especially imponant because we cannot take for 
granted that the CCR I microdatabases wi ll attract substantial 
research attention across the social sciences and humanities 
in Canada. Indeed. a national task force was established in 
the early 1990s to examine barriers to sot1al science research 
in Canada, In addi tion 10 the difficulties of preservmion and 
acccss to reseurch data. the task force emphasized the small 
number of trained researchers in Cunada who were interested 
in. and comfonable with. the analysis of microdata. Although 
the task force tended to blame cducational institutions for this 
situation. the lack o f trained researchers was also connected 
to the need for complementary evidence that would allow 
researchers to respond to the widesprcild critique of positiv
istic number crtUlching. 

The fact that a continuing debate o ft en framed in the 
dichotomous terms of qllwllitmil'elqlwlitmil"e or reali.wl 
COlIstl"llctil'ist helps explain why the CC RI aims to :lttract 
those researchers who are payi ng increasing attent ion to 
the imponance of situating documents (c.g .. census enu
merations) in larger soc ial. economic. tult ural. :lIld political 
contex ts. In th is sense. we expect that some researchers will 
begin their analysis with the microdata. whereas others will 
first focus on gain ing a deep understanding of how census 
enumerations were conceptual ized. questions were formu
lated. and responses were given. In fact. our expectat ion is 
that some researchers may plan to study only the CCRl"s 
context ual data for projects on internat iona l exchange. 
govern ment ambitions. and admi nistrative practices as well 
as popu lar cultures and local att itudes. However. the optio n 
to move o n to exmni ne the census microdata will always 
be avai lable. and we :Inticip:lte that some researchers who 
ne\'cr expected to undertake quantitati ve research will end 
up accessing the microdata to pursue questions raised in the 
contextual data. Through our partnersh ips wit h STC and 
Library ;md Archives Canad:t. as we ll ;IS other institutions 
(e.g .. the Newfoundland and Labrador Statistics Agency). 
the long-term preservation of the CCRI is assured. In the 
meantime. the Data Liberation Init iat i\'e and the research 
data centers will offer appropriate access 10 researchers 
for different versions of the CCRI microdata in keepi ng 
with the balance between confidentiality and academic 
research requi rements on census e numerations conducted 
within restricted time fr:tmes. such as Canada's tJ2-year 
ru le. Computerizat ion clearly offer~ new possibilit i e~ for 
achieving this balance. but it also raises new challenges as 
softwnre programs increase disclosure concerns. especially 
in li ght of increasingly powerful data mi ning strategies. 
Absolute safety from di sclosure seems impossible. so deci
sions ubout access have to take into accou nt both the risk 
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o f disclosure and the risks associated wilh nOI pcrnllUmg 

research thal could lcad to improved public policy. Thc5e 
decisions have become more. not less. difficul t in recent 
years (N ilsen 2001). 

The expectat ion. then. is that the CCRI will support 
diverse interdiscipli nary research projects by historians. 
sociologists. demographers. geographers. and economists. 
as well as literary scholars and those in cultural studies. 
In addition. specific aspects of Ihe CCR I will attract the 
attention of speciali sls who h<lve never before stud ied 
census enumerations: for exa mple. media scholars will 
be able to contribute to our underst:lI1di llg o f the history 
of communications by focusing on the question posed in 
the 193 1 census that asked if each household had <l radio. 
Researchers will be able 10 examine aspects of World War 
II by studying the relevant quest ions nbout military service 
posed in the 1941 enumeration. Urban <lnd ruml planners 
will be able to inquire about housi ng. size o f dwell ings. and 
place of residence by compari ng responses to the housing 
questions asked in 1911 and 1921. And. in all cases. schol 
ars will be able to study these census microd:lta along with 
substantial primary sources presented as "context u<ll d<lta."' 
These examples as well as those that arise in the following 
articles on specific aspects of our work are only some of 
the ways that the CC RI wi ll support unprecedented analy
ses of Can:tdu's transformative decades in comparative and 
internation:tl settings. But even more important. the CCR J 
will mi se questions about the maki ng of twentieth-century 
Canada that we have not yet even imagined. 

NOTES 

I am ,-ery grateful 10 Ihe CCRIIc"m m~mbcrs and anonymou, readers for 
their helpful comments on earlia "crsions of Ihis aniele. 

I. The CFl"s mandate is to ~Irenglhcn tile cap.1eity of Canadian univer· 
sities. colleges. research ho.pilah. and nonprofil research institulions 10 

carry OUI 1I"0rld-da.~s resean:h and technology development of benefit 10 

Canadians: see hnp:llwwlI"jnnovalion.ca. 
2. 111C reseiu'ch I'mlJlelll<lliqll" builds un "n carlier IIlajor effon that 

produced the lIiMor;,.,,' All",' of CWIIIII<I. a Ihree-"olum<' lI"or~ that offers 
an unprt."'{"edented visual depiction of lime and 'pace from 10.000 BC 10 

the mid·tll"emieth cemury. 
3. The history of the Canadian cerhUS i, available on Ihe STC Web ~ilC: 

hup:/lwww 12 .• 1acan.ca/Engl i,hlcensusO I/infolhi,tory.cfm. 
4. For dis..·ussion of rc.>carch ac.:livitics thmugh the mid-I9!l()". s,:e Jose 

tgartua (l988). This spo.."Cial theme issue includes lexts by G~r.mI Buuchard. 
Huben Ch:uborlCau. D"vid Gagan. Gordon D;uwch. and Chad Gaflield. For 
e~a!11plcs of wor~ bel"'cenlhe mid·1980s :LIld mid·I 99()... sec Kris Inwood 
and Richard Reid (1995). FOf cO!11par~live pcn-pcclil"es. S<'c Roben Swierenga 
( 1990) and David Kenler and Dominique Arel (2002). 

5. In(iI'cd. it was record-lin~age projectS Iha1. in the 1960s.lirsl poimcd 10 
lhe need to conlexlualizc census daw becau>c reseal\:hers found lhal. 10 an 
un;mtici]XIted extenl. di f1"crem sources did nOl cumublively or consistently 
suppon lhe samc imerprelalions of indi\'idu~1 or colleclive tives. The mOSl 
imponanl scholar working in Canada on Ihe epistemological and philosophi
cal a;.pects of thi., topic lI"as Ian Windle'(Cr ( 1970). II"ho ~ollabor.Ucd with 
Michael Kat/. al the Ontario In,lilule for Siudies in &lucalion. 

6. The preoctupalion with (he impor1ance of "conlexlu~1 dala" for 
analysis of census micrtxbla i, al,o relaled 10 Ihe increasing interest in 
IllClaUata as a rcquirement for research infra.~ll\lclures. Although micro· 
dala Ila\'e been created ,ince Ihe 1960s. re>caK'hcrs and data archivislS 
only began to de\'elop slandards in reCent years. and a great deal of wor~ 

6J 

remains !O be done al bolh tht' level of research culture and in,litulional 
practice. Under the guidance of Ernie Boyko. Ann Green. Wcndy Wat~in'. 
and Wendy Thomas. Ihe CCRI is following the path of Ihe D;ll;l Documen
lation Iniliati\'e ( Bloc~ and nlOtn:I~ 20(3). 

7. The Camldi,m Families Projeci 1901 ,ample is available on the Web 
sile of the Dma Liberation In ilialive: unfonun,uely. il is avaibble through 
Canadian univel).ilies only (see hup:flwcb.uvic.calhrdlcfpl and hup:1I 
www.Slalcan.ca/englishlDli/contents.htm). Happily. a CD of lhe 1901 
sample can be purcha,ed at cost by com acting Ihe prim;ipal illl·esligalOr. 
Eric Sager. Depl. of Hislory. UniversilY of Vieloria. 

8. Concerns raised by Canada's privacy commissioner delayed the 
release of the 1906 and 1911 enulller.llions. In June 2005. after a lenglhy 
controversy. lhe pa,sage of Bill S-18 (An Act to Amend Ihe Statislics A<;I) 
appro"cd a respondent option for preservation of Ihe 2(X)6 and 2011 enu
meralions but confinned thai e;lch cen.us of popul:nion recurds through 
200t shoul(] be lr~n>ferrc(] aft~r 92 years 10 Ihe ne"'ly merged Libr~ry and 
Archives Canada (Van Loon et al. 2(00). 

9. 'Ille Nonh Atlanlic Population Projeci ]XIr1ners ,ee~ to nm.,i!11i~.e lhe 
h'l11noni/.alion and uscfuln"', of electroni~ ct'nsus data for underslan(]
ing the Nonh Atlanlic world as il entered the induslrial ,Ige by offering 
Web-ba.'\Cd access to microdat3 wilhin a con.istent format: see hllp:/lwww 
.nappdata.org. See also Pmricia Kelly Hall. Roben r.kCaa. and Gunnar 
Thorvaldsen (2000). 

10. Gordon Darroch and Michael Ornstein crealed Ihe f'l).t nalional 
sample of a Canadian censu~. for 1871. It has been 3vail,Ibie since lhe 
early 1980s from Ihe archivi'l at lhe Yor~ I n~li1Ute for Social Re'\Carch 
{Oratn@yor~u.ca). Thi~ effort produced Ihc firsl public use national 
hi,lOrical ,ample of cen,us Illi~rodala made avail"ble 10 reseal\:hrrs. 
For a progre,s repon on ,he 1852 census project comaCI Lisa Dillon at 
ly.dillon@umonlreal.ca: for lhe 1881 Canadian Census Projecl. see h1lp:1I 
prdh3.demo.umoolreal.caldi lIonlt881/1881.hlml. 

II. For infonnation about the Hislorical Census Commiuee at the Univer
sily of Gurl ph. see hup:/lwww.uoguclph.calhistorylcensuslindex.hlm. 
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